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`dzidW dX`dE`A ,dnExYA zlkF` ¨¦¨¤¨§¨¤¤©§¨¨
KWxb F` KilrA zn ,Dl Exn`ecard oke , §¨§¨¥©§¥¥§¥§¥¨¤¤

zn ,Fl Exn`e E`aE ,dnExYA lkF` didW¤¨¨¥©§¨¨§¨§¥
,dpYnA Kpzp F` ,l`xUil Kxkn F` ,KAx©¨§¨¨§¦§¨¥§¨¨§©¨¨
lkF` didW odM oke .oixFg oA K`Ur F`£¨¨¤¦§¥Ÿ¥¤¨¨¥
oa F` dWExB oa `EdW rcFpe ,dnExYA©§¨§©¤¤§¨¤
iAxe .Wnge oxw aIgn xfril` iAx ,dvElg£¨©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥¤¤¨Ÿ¤§©¦
iAB lr aixwnE cnFr did .xhFR ,rWFdi§ª©¥¨¨¥©§¦©©¥
,dvElg oa F` dWExB oa `EdW rcFpe ,gAfOd©¦§¥©§©¤¤§¨¤£¨
lr aixwdW zFpAxTd lM ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥¨©¨§¨¤¦§¦©
.xiWkn ,rWFdi iAxe .milEqR ,gAfOd iAB©¥©¦§¥©§¦§©¦§ª©©§¦

`.dy`d:odkl d`eypd l`xyi za.jax zn:l`xyil d`eypd eza e` l`xyin eza oa eyxie

.dvelg oa e` dyexb oa `edy:dnexza lek`ln leqte.ynege oxw aiign xfril` iax

:edleka.xhet ryedi iaxeleda epnfy iptn gqt axra ung znexz lke`a `wec dl iwen `xnba

:ryedi 'xk dklde .dnexz ly ungd xral cnere dwegc drydy.xiykn ryedi iaxeaizkc

(bl mixac):dvxz eici lret eay llg elit` .dvxz eici lrete elig 'd jxamen lra `edy rcep

dleqt ezcearaizkc .ryedi 'xl s`(dk xacna).xqg `edyk `le mly `edyk ,mely izixa z`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Terumot, chapter 8

(1) If a woman [the daughter of an

Israelite married to a priest] was eating

terumah [the daughter of an Israelite

married to a priest may eat terumah,

unless she is divorced or widowed],

and they came and said to her, “Your

husband is dead,” or “He has divorced

you” [by a get delivered to her agent];

or if a slave was eating terumah

[non-Hebrew slaves of priests may eat

terumah; Hebrew slaves, not being the

“possession” of their masters, may

not], and they came and said to him, “Your master is dead [and you have been

inherited by a non-priestly relative of his],” or “He has sold you to an Israelite,”

or “He has given you away as a gift,” or “He has freed you;” and similarly, if a

priest was eating terumah and it became known that he was the son of a divorcee

or of a halutzah [and therefore deprived of the privileges of the priesthood]:

Rabbi Eliezer says, They must repay both the principal and the fifth [as any

Israelite who unwittingly ate terumah]; but Rabbi Yehoshua exempts them. [The

Gemara (Yevamot 34a) explains, that it is talking about a case where he was

finishing up terumah that is hametz on the eve of Passover and being that he was

rushing to eat it, to avoid having to burn the terumah unnecessarily, it is

considered an accident (onais,) and a lesser transgression than that of an

unwitting transgression (shogeg)]. If [while the priest] was standing and

sacrificing on the altar [it became known that he was the son of a divorcee or

of a halutzah]: Rabbi Eliezer says, All the sacrifices he had offered on the altar

are disqualified; but Rabbi Yehoshua pronounces them valid [because even
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:dlEqR FzcFar ,mEn lra `EdW rcFp©¤©©£¨§¨
aiAx ,mdiR KFzA dnExz dzidW ,mNke§ª¨¤¨§¨§¨§¦¤©¦

Erlai ,xnF` xfril`,xnF` rWFdi iAxe . ¡¦¤¤¥¦§¨§©¦§ª©¥
,dnExY z`nhpe z`nhp Fl Exn` .EhFlti¦§¨§¦§¥¨§¦§¥§¨
,xnF` rWFdi iAxe .rlai ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦§©§©¦§ª©¥
F` ,dnExz dzid d`nhE ziid `nh .hFlti¦§¨¥¨¦¨§¥¨¨§¨§¨
dlHp `NW oFW`x xUrOE ,lah `EdW rcFp©¤¤¤©£¥¦¤Ÿ¦§¨
F` ,ECtp `NW WCwde ipW xUrOE ,FznExz§¨©£¥¥¦§¤§¥¤Ÿ¦§
:hFlti df ixd ,eiR KFzl WRWR mrh mrHW¤¨©©©¦§¥§¦£¥¤¦§

b,xvgl dPBd on qpkpe lFMW`A lkF` did̈¨¥¨¤§§¦§©¦©¦¨¤¨¥
rWFdi iAxe .xFnbi ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦§§©¦§ª©
iAx ,zAW ilil dkWg .xFnbi `l ,xnF`¥Ÿ¦§¨§¨¥¥©¨©¦

:ryedi 'xk dkldea:mleke,erlaic xfril` 'x xn`w `da ,xzida dligzn elk`y dy`e car

`nh` dedc icin ,heltic xfril` 'x dcen xzida eld` `l mlernc dvelg oa e` dyexb oa la`

:heltic xfril` 'x dcenc ,eit jezl dpzpy mcew dnexzd dzid d`nh e` ,ziidmrh mrhy e`

.ytyt,i"wa iaxra el oixewe ,zehnae milzeka ievn `ede xzeia qe`n egix eze` oillenyk ,uxy

:ryedi 'xk dklde .`"viniv f"rlaeb.leky`a lke` didlke` dide dpibay otbn leky` ylz

:xyrie mexziy cr dxeq` i`xr zlik` elit`e ,xyrnl zraew xvge ,xvgl qpkpy cr jlede'xe

.xenbi xne` xfril`:dpiba leky`d lek`l xenbie xvgl ueg `vi `l` xvga lk`iy `l`l

`xephxan dicaer epax

if the priest is unfit, the sacrifice is still

acceptable to God]. If, however, it

became known that he possessed a

defect, his service in invalid

[according to all].

(2) And in all the above cases, if

terumah was still in their mouth:

Rabbi Eliezer says, They [a slave or a

woman notified that they are no longer

entitled to eat terumah,] may swallow

it [except in the case of notification

that he is a son of a divorcee or a

halutzah, since they never were

entitled to eat terumah, even Rabbi Eliezer agrees that he must spit it out]; but

Rabbi Yehoshua says, He must spit it out. If it was said to him, “You have

become defiled or the terumah became defiled, Rabbi Eliezer says, he may

swallow and Rabbi Yehoshua says, he must spit it out. [If it was said to him] you

had been defiled,” [before eating the terumah, and therefore he was not

entitled to eat it,] or “The terumah was defiled,” or it had become known that it

was untithed, or that it was ma'aser rishon from which terumah had not yet been

taken, or ma'aser sheni or consecrated produce that had not yet been redeemed,

or if he tasted the taste of an insect in his mouth [he need not fear wasting

terumah and], he must spit it out.

(3) If he was [walking and] eating a bunch of grapes [a casual snack may be eaten

before tithing], and he entered from the garden into the courtyard [once having

entered the owner's domain, the produce is now subject to tithes]: Rabbi Eliezer

says, He may finish eating [by returning to the garden]; but Rabbi Yehoshua says,

He may not finish [before taking tithes, not even by returning to the garden]. If
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xFnbi ,xnF` xfril``l ,xnF` rWFdi iAxe . ¡¦¤¤¥¦§§©¦§ª©¥Ÿ
:xFnbic.KtXi ,dNBzPW dnExY lW oii ¦§©¦¤§¨¤¦§©¨¦¨¥

,oiwWn dWlW .oiNg lW xnFl Kixv oi`e§¥¨¦©¤ª¦§Ÿ¨©§¦
x`WE .algde oiIde miOd ,iENB mEXn oixEq£̀¦¦¦©©¦§©©¦§¤¨¨§¨
,oixEq` Eidie EdWi dOM .oixYn ,oiwWOd lM̈©©§¦ª¨¦©¨¦§§¦§£¦
:dYWie aFxw mFwOn Wgxd `vIW icM§¥¤¥¥¨©©¦¨¨§¦§¤

dodA ca`YW icM ,oiNbnd miOd xErW¦©©¦©§ª¦§¥¤Ÿ©¨¤
.odW lM ,milMA ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dxOd©¨¨©¦¥¥©¥¦¨¤¥

:d`q mirAx` ,zFrwxTaE©©§¨©§¨¦§¨

dusk set in at the eve of the Sabbath

[on the Sabbath, one may not tithe, and

even a casual meal is prohibited once

Sabbath begins]: Rabbi Eliezer says,

He may finish eating [after the

conclusion of the Sabbath]; but Rabbi

Yehoshua says, He may not finish

[without first tithing it, even after the

Sabbath].

(4) If wine of terumah had remained

uncovered [and a snake may have left some venom in it], it must be poured out

[and we disregard this wasting of terumah]; and there is no need to say this in

the case of non-consecrated produce [since there is no fear of waste of terumah].

Three kinds of liquids are forbidden if uncovered [for fear of snake venom]:

water, wine, and milk, while all other drinks are permitted. How long must they

remain uncovered to become prohibited? The time it takes the snake to creep out

from a nearby place, drink [and return to his hole].

(5) The amount of water that may remain uncovered [and be drunk] must be

sufficient to neutralize the poison in it. Rabbi Yose says, In vessels [it is

forbidden], whatever the quantity, but for water on the ground, it must be forty

se'ah [but more than this quantity of uncovered water on the ground, does not

become prohibited].

.xenbi:xyriy cr ,dpiba elit`e.zay ilil dkygzraew zaye ,i`xr zlik` lke` dide

:dxeq` i`xr zlik` elit`e ,xyrnl.xenbi:xeq`c dcen envr zaya la` .zay i`venl`l

.xenbi:ryedi 'xk dklde .xyriy cr zay i`venl elit`c.jtyi,dnexz ceai` meyn o`k oi`e

:ygp epnn dzy `ny ezezyl xeq`y iptn.mixzen miwynd lk x`ye,odn dzey ygp oi`y

:odn dzey ygpdy lek`l `xnba exkfed el` lk .miyezk mineye qiixende xivde yacdy `l`

.edyi dnk:oilebn ecnri dnk.ygxdjldnk d`xp epi`y ygx iexw epegb lr jledy itle ,ygpd

:rprpzne ygexk `l`.aexw mewnn:exegl xefgie dzyie ilkd ofe` zgzn `viy ick ,ea eyxit

d.mind xeriy:ielib meyn mixeq` zeidl.dxnd oda ca`zy ickjk lk miaexn eid m`

:zg` mrta lihn ygpd qx` dnk eid oirceie .ielib meyn oda oi` oda ca`ie cqti ygpd qx`y cr

.dxn:dxn iexw lihn ygpdy qx`d.ody lk milkaielib meyn oda yi ody lk oiaexn elit`

:milka mindyk.zerwxwaemeyn oda oi` ,ikdn ith .ielib meyn mda yi d`q mirax` ckr

.ielib meyn ea oi` `edy lk elit` jyend oirne .iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .mda lhazn qx`dy ,ielib

lable eilbxe eici eipt oda uegxle ezndal ozewydl xeq` jk ozezyl xeq`y myk ,milebn mine

`xephxan dicaer epax
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eoirElCde oi`EXwe miapre mip`z ixETp¦¥§¥¦©£¨¦§¦¦§©§¦
,xMM md ENt` ,zFpFttlOde migiha`de§¨£©¦¦§©§¨§£¦¥¦¨
cg`e WElY cg` ,ohw cg`e lFcB cg ¤̀¨¨§¤¨¨¨¤¨¨§¤¨
zkEWpE .xEq` ,dgl FA WIW lM ,xAEgn§¨¨¤¤¥¨¨§©

ipRn ,dxEq` ,WgPd:zFWtp zpMq ©¨¨£¨¦§¥©¨©§¨
fiAx .iENB mEXn dxEq` ,oiI lW zxOWnd©§©¤¤¤©¦£¨¦¦©¦

:xiYn ,dingpgDA clFPW dnExY lW ziag §¤§¨©¦¨¦¤§¨¤©¨
dzid m` ,xnF` xfril` iAx ,d`nh wtq§¥ª§¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦¨§¨
mFwnA dPgiPi ,dRxYd mFwnA zgPnª©©¦§©ª§¨©¦¤¨§¨
iAxe .dPQki ,dNbn dzid m`e .rpvOd©ª§¨§¦¨§¨§ª¨§©¤¨§©¦
,rpvn mFwnA zgPn dzid m` ,xnF` rWFdi§ª©¥¦¨§¨ª©©§¨ª§¨

dRxY mFwnA dPgiPidQkn dzid m`e . ©¦¤¨¦§ª§¨§¦¨§¨§ª¨

:yinyz meya oda ynzydle hihd z` odae.mip`z ixewp`ny ,xeq` ,xewip da d`xpy dp`z

:qx` da lihde ygp da xwip.xkk od elit``l ,cg` cvn xewipde ,daxd milecb ody xnelk

:xg` cvn ip` ,cg` cvn lk` `ed xn`i.dgil ea yiy lklglgzne dgild mr axrzn qx`d

:x`yd z` lke`e xewipd z` jzeg yai xaca la` ,eleka.ygpd zkeypeygp dkypy dnda

:dteb lka lglgzn qx`dy dxeq` dhgyef.oii ly zxnyndqekn oezgzd ilkdy it lr s`

:oezgzd ilkl jlede zxnynd jxc xaer qx`dy ,ielib meyn ea yi ,zxnyna.xizn dingp iax

:dingp 'xk dkld oi`e .xaer epi`e sv qx`dy itlg.d`neh wtq,cigid zeyxa zeiag izy oebk

:zeielz odizye ,ediipn idl rici `le ,odn zg`a uxy rbpe.dtxzd mewnaxwtd ly mewn

:my cqtil zcnere.rpvend mewna dpgipiaizkc dzxiny lr xdfen oiicrc(gi xacna)zxnyn z`

:xeniy era ediiexzc dielz dnexz zg`e dxedh dnexz zg` ,xacn aezkd zenexz izya iznexz

`xephxan dicaer epax

(6) Figs, grapes, cucumbers, pumpkins,

watermelons, or sweet melons that

have been bitten, even if there is as

much as a talent [i.e., the fruit is very

large, and could be eaten from an area

far away from the bite], whether they

are large or small, plucked or still

attached to the soil, they are all

forbidden as long as there is juice in

them [which helps to circulate venom].

[An animal] bitten by a snake is

forbidden because of the danger to

life.

(7) A wine filter, used as a cover, renders [the wine beneath,] forbidden by being

considered as uncovered [because the venom can enter through its holes], but

Rabbi Nehemiah permits it [because he holds, that the venom would not pass

through it].

(8) If a doubt of impurity arises concerning a jar of terumah [e.g., there were two

jars in a private domain, and a dead creeping creature touched one, and it is not

known which one]: Rabbi Eliezer says, If it had been deposited in an ownerless

place [i.e., exposed to loss], he must now place it in a hidden place [to protect

the terumah, which is merely suspected of being unclean, from complete loss]:

and if it had been uncovered, it must now be covered [to prevent access by

snakes]. But Rabbi Yehoshua says, If it had been in a hidden place, he must now

deposit it in an exposed place [in order to definitely disqualify it], and if it had
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DA WCgi l` ,xnF` l`ilnB oAx .dPNbi§©¤¨©¨©§¦¥¥©§©¥¨
:xaChziag,dpFilrd zBA dxAWPW ¨¨¨¦¤¦§§¨©©¨¤§¨

iAxe xfril` iAx dcFn ,d`nh dpFYgYde§©©§¨§¥¨¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¦
ziriax dPOn liSdl milFki m`W ,rWFdi§ª©¤¦§¦§©¦¦¤¨§¦¦
,xnF` xfril` iAx ,e`l m`e .liSi ,dxdhA§¨¢¨©¦§¦¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥

:eiciA dP`Ohi l`e ,`OHze cxYiziag oke ¥¥§¦©¥§©§©§¤¨§¨¨§¥¨¦
iAxe xfril` iAx dcFn ,dktWPW onW lW¤¤¤¤¦§§¨¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¦

.'eke xne` ryedi iax:zxeqnl m` yie e"ie `la aizk iznexz xaqc.xac da ycgi l`oi`y

:l`ilnb oaxk dklde .d`neh dl mexbl xeq` s`e dxnyl jixvh.dpeilrd zbamixvery mewn

:my.dpezgzde:ekezl cxei oiidy zbd ipt lr xea.d`nhinia el oiie`xe ,da yi mi`nh oileg

odkl s`e rnecn dil ded dnexzd ekezl letz m`e ,dxdha oileg lke` epi`y inl e` ez`neh

:`ifg `l.ziriax dpnn livdl mileki m`yziriax dpnn livdle milk xg` xefgl leki m`

:`nhze dlek cxzy mcew dxdha.livixg` xefgiy jk jezay it lr s`e ,livie milk xg` xefgi

,oilegd livdl micia dnexzd `nhi `l ,oilegd ecqtie dpezgzay oilegl dnexzd on cxz milk

:aeyg xac `edy dxdha beld ziriax dpnn livdl lekiy oeik.e`l m`exedh ilk `vni `ly

ipzwck ,oilegd z` livdl ,cia dp`nhi xaq ryedi 'xc ,ibilt `da ,`lf` d`nehl dlek seq seqe

`lf` d`nehl dlek seq seqc ab lr s` xaq xfril` 'xe ,'eke ryedi 'x xn` ef lre ef lr ,`tiq

:xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e .oilegd livdl cia dp`nhi `li.ony ly ziag okedktypy ,dxedh

ziagac meyn ,oii iab enk hwp `le dktyp ony iab ipzw ikdle .lirlck ibilt ,ceai`l zkled dleki

leki m`y ryedi iaxe xfril` iax dcen ,mi`nh oileg dpezgzae ,dpeilrd zba [dxaypy] ony ly

`le ,ewilcdl ie`x onyc meyn ,cia dp`nhi l`e cxz e`l m`e livi dxdha ziriax dpnn livdl

oiyrpy oileg d`nn zegt dpezgza `ki`ca `wec `l` ewlgp `l inp oiiae .hren cqtdl eyg

`xephxan dicaer epax

been covered up, he must now uncover

it [because of the doubt, it no longer

requires the guarding afforded to

terumah]. Rabban Gamliel says, Let

him not do anything new to it.

(9) If a jar [of terumah] was broken, in

the upper level of a winepress, and the

lower level [to which the wine would

flow into] was defiled [e.g., it contained non-sacred wine that had become defiled

(which is permitted to drink), subsequently, the wine in the bottom part will now

become totally prohibited as meduma, since there is now a mixture of defiled

terumah in the lower part of the winepress]: both Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi

Yehoshua agree that if he can save at least a revi'it in purity, [i.e., if he could

bring pure vessels and scoop up a revi'it of the terumah wine, before it flows

down] he should save it; but if not [no pure vessels are readily available], Rabbi

Eliezer says, Let it flow down and become defiled of its own accord [rather than

placing them by his own hand in readily available defiled vessels, even though

the non-sacred wine will thereby become forbidden as well], and let him not

defile it by his own hands [however, Rabbi Yehoshua permits].

(10) Similarly, if a jar of oil [of terumah] was leaking, both Rabbi Eliezer and
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ziriax dPOn liSdl lFki m`W ,rWFdi§ª©¤¦¨§©¦¦¤¨§¦¦
,xnF` xfril` iAx ,e`l m`e .liSi ,dxdhA§¨¢¨©¦§¦¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥

rlAze cxY:eicia dPrNai l`e ,`iFf lre ¥¥§¦¨¥©§©§©§¤¨§¨¨§©
dnExz `id Ff `l ,rWFdi iAx xn` ,Ff lre§©¨©©¦§ª©Ÿ¦§¨
.Dlk`Nn `N` ,D`OhNn dilr xdfn ip`W¤£¦ª§¨¨¤¨¦§©§¨¤¨¦§¨§¨
mFwnl mFwOn xaFr did ,cviM D`OhY laE©§©§¨¥©¨¨¥¦¨§¨
oY ,ixkp Fl xn` ,Fcia dnExY lW zFxMke§¦¨¤§¨§¨¨©¨§¦¤
ip` ixd ,e`l m`e ,D`Oh`e odn zg` il¦©©¥¤©£©§¨§¦¨£¥£¦
z` `Ohi ,xnF` xfril` iAx ,DNM z` `Ohn§©¥¤ª¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥§©¥¤
iAx .`Ohie odn zg` Fl oYi l`e ,DNMª¨§©¦¤©©¥¤¦©¥©¦
lr odn zg` eiptl gipi ,xnF` rWFdi§ª©¥©¦©§¨¨©©¥¤©

:rlQdaiEpY ,mixkp mdl Exn`W miWp oke ©¨©§¥¨¦¤¨§¨¤¨§¦§
Ep` ixd ,e`l m`e ,D`OhpE mMn zg` Epl̈©©¦¤§©§¨§¦¨£¥¨
l`e ,olM z` E`Ohi ,okNM z` mi`Ohn§©§¦¤ª§¤§©§¤ª¨§©

:l`xUIn zg` Wtp mdl Exqni¦§§¨¤¤¤©©¦¦§¨¥

Rabbi Yehoshua agree that if he can

save at least a revi'it in cleanness, he

should save it; but if not, Rabbi Eliezer

says, Let it flow away and be absorbed

[in the ground] and let him not gather

it with his own hands [had the jar been

in an upper part of a press, as in the

previous case, Rabbi Yehoshua would

agree with Rabbi Eliezer that he may

not save it in defiled vessels, for there

would not be a great loss if the oil

were to flow down into the non-sacred

oil, because, even when mixed with

the terumah, it would not be a total

loss since it could still be used for

fuel].

(11) Regarding both cases [that of terumah of doubtful defilement (Mishnah 8)

and terumah in danger of being lost (Mishnayot 9-10)], Rabbi Yehoshua said,

This is not the kind of terumah over which I am cautioned lest I defile it, rather,

lest I eat from it. Of which [was it cautioned] that you must not defile it? If a

person was passing from place to place with loaves of terumah in his hand, and

a non-Jew said to him, “Give me one of these, and I will defile it; for if not, I

will defile all of them” — let him defile all of them and not deliberately give him

one to defile; but Rabbi Yehoshua says, He should place one of them on a rock

[and not bring about the defilement of the others, nor give it from hand to hand,

and thereby defile it].

(12) Similarly, if non-Jews say to women, “Give us one of you that we may defile

her, and if not, we will defile all of you,” then let them all be defiled rather than

hand over to them a single soul from Israel.

meyn ,cia dp`nhi l`c ecen edlek ,oileg d`n `ki` i` la` ,cqtd `ki`e rnecn olek oilegd

:cqtd `kilc`i.ef lre ef lriax xn` ,ceai`l zkledy ef lre ,d`neh wtq dl clepy ef lr

'x xn`wc 'eke xaer did ,cvik `nhz la dilr xdfeny dze`e .oz`neh lr xdfen epi`y ryedi

rlqd lr gipi zg` dze` s`e ,zexg`l d`neh mexbi `ly ick rlqd lr zg` eiptl gipi ryedi

:ryedi iaxk dklde .micia dp`nhi `ly ,ecia dppzi `leai.mkn zg` epl epz`al mivexy

:qpe`a dilr.olek e`nhi:ryedi 'xe xfril` 'x ecen `dae .ytp iptn ytp migec oi`c

`xephxan dicaer epax
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